Perfect for classrooms or meeting rooms with high ambient light, the ViewSonic® LightStream® PJD7326 projector delivers presentations that always shine bright. Thanks to SuperColor™ technology and the brilliance of 4,000 lumens, this projector strikes a perfect balance of color and light to deliver amazing brightness and front-of-screen performance. Whether the shades are drawn, or the room is fully lit, lesson plans, presentations, and multimedia content are brought to life. A smart and intuitive design includes PortAll™—a hidden MHL/HDMI port perfect for wireless dongles (such as the optional ViewSonic WPG-300) that lets you wirelessly stream multimedia content from a mobile device, or notebook PC, to the projector. Designed with an easy-to-use network management system that lets you remotely control over 250 LightStream projectors, the PJD7326 is great for use in multiple classrooms across an entire campus, or multiple meeting rooms in an office building.

**Key Features:**
- Best in class color accuracy
- 4,000 lumen high brightness
- Secure MHL/HDMI port
- Network capable
- Smart design

**Designed for:**
- Education
- Business
LightStream® XGA 1024x768 Projector with 4,000 Lumens

PJD7326

Specifications

DISPLAY
Type: 0.55" Digital Micromirror Device (DLP®)
Resolution: 1024 x 768 (native)
Lens: 1.1x manual optical zoom / manual optical focus
Keystone: Vertical (±30°)
Size: 30 – 300 in. / 0.76 – 7.62 m (diagonal)
Throw Distance: 3.8 – 43.0 ft. / 1.19 – 13.11 m
Throw Ratio: 1.96:1 – 15:1
Lamp: 240 watt
Light Life: 2,000 / 3,000 / 3,500 / 4,000 / 5,000 / 6,000 hours
Brightness: 3,800 lumens
Contrast Ratio: 2,200:1 (Normal) / 3,500:1 (Eco mode) / 5,000:1 (Advanced)
Resolution: XGA 1024x768
Color Depth: 30 bits, 1.07B Color (10+10+10)
Light Source: 576p, HD 720p, 1080i, 1080p
RGB Input: 15-pin mini D-Sub (x1)
Audio Out: 3.5mm mini jack (x1)
Audio In: 3.5mm mini jack (x1)
Video Out: 15-pin mini D-Sub (x1)
VGA Input: VGA x2
DVI Input: HDMI 1.4 (x1) / HDMI/MHL (x1)
USB Input: USB Type Mini B
External Power: AC In
Internal Power: 350W (max) / <0.5W (stand-by mode)
ON Lifespan: 7,000 hours (Normal) / 10,000 hours (Eco mode)
Dimensions: 30.4 x 30.4 x 13.9 in. / 772 x 772 x 352 mm
Weight: 10.0 lb. / 4.6 kg
ENERGY STAR (Certified)
EPEAT Silver
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Optional Accessories (Sold Separately)

What’s in the box?

*Lamp life may vary based on actual usage and other factors. “One year Express Exchange” service requires product registration. Programs, specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Selection, offers and programs may vary by country; see your ViewSonic representative for complete details. Corporate names, trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. DLP® and DLP logo are registered trademarks of Texas Instruments. HDMI, the HDMI Logo, and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks registered or unregistered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries. Copyright © 2016 ViewSonic Corporation. All rights reserved. [18455-008-01/16]